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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours. Major, General) Examinations, 2013
Part - II
ECONOMICS - GENERAL
Paper - II
( New and Old Syllabus )
I Maximum Marks: 100

Duration : 3 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
� ���{;� ?j_� �

GROUP-A
�'i1-<f)

1.

Answer any ten qucsl1ons from lhe f�llowing :

. 10

X

2 = 20

a)

Whal is GDP ?

b)

What ts real naUonal income ?

c)

Show Lhat the sum of the values of marginal propensi1y to consume and
marginal propensity lo save is equal lo unity.

d)

What is mulUpUer ?

133
e)

What is involuntary unemployment?

0

What is demand inflation?

g)

What is deflation?

h)

What is velocity of circulation of money?
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�c'<f.<1 �5cir! 'il� � ?
1)

What do you mean by commercial bank?
-11��r� <Ul� <f)"lr:� <1cc, ?

j)

What is secondary deposit?

w��ri"�?
k)

DfsUnguish between direct tax and indirect tax.
�"lp �

1)

9fc�'* <1)--C:� �c� 9f1� R'rn �

What is progressive tax?
����<fca'l?

m)

What are terms of trade?

n)

What ls public debt?
���'1�?

GROUP- B
��-�
Answer any jive questions

2.

5

X

16 = 80

Discuss any two methods of measuring national income. State the problems related
with these measurement methods.

10 + 6

iSfl�� ���QI� lfJU � <;§jjC�ilt <f)':<!>.:f 11.!l� �?f ��� ���� ��
�I
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3.

Explain the simple Keynesian model of income determination.

4.

What is value of money? Explain Fisher's Quantity theory of money.
�� � f<ts ? R);�� 'OVC� 9fl.�'1 � -.m� �

4 + 12

I

5.

What is inflation ? Explain the nature and causes of demand pull and cost push
4 + 12
inflation.

6.

Discuss lhe process of credit control by central bank in an economy.
C<fllrl \?)!�K!)� C<fl"51'nJ <lJTC'� �'1 �'1 � \5llca11brl1 <rr:�--1 I

7.

What is free trade? Explain the advantages and disadvantages of free trade.

8.

Distinguish between direct tax and indirect tax. Discuss the advantages and
4 + 12
disadvantages of direct tax.
� \'3

9.

9fC� �'ff.4 'ilt<fJ 90�1 ·� ? � <fi'CT@ );l�<ff

\'3

���<fl�� �1(.c'\lb"11 �

4 + 12

I

Explain crilically lhe Keynesian theory of employment.
C<t>� �rnl'il '>1��� � �c.·· n� '<IJl'<tJ1 ��-;y I

10.

Discuss the Ricardian theory of comparative cost as the basis of international trade.
�iS{r�-� <tl�c-smi .� ��t<l �ms1� �Z.'F'11lc'f� c:trn ��lG �ca11o-Tl <P.�

I l.

Write short notes on the following :

fu·� wrn��r� �91?1' '>1Z.rif.� � ��.:{ �
a)

Relation between marginal propensity to consume and multiplier

b)

Classical employment theory.
�1� mm'il

\!'.l� I

2x8
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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013
PART-II

ECONOMICS - General
Paper- Ill
( New and Old Syllabus )
Full Marks: 100·

Duration : 3 Hours
Thejlgures in the margin tndtcatefull marks.

� ��:�qt�� 9!� �.
GROUP-A

ffit� -"
1.

Answer any ten of the following questions

10 X 2 = 20

a)

What do you mean by primary and secondary sectors of the national economy ?

b)

Define poverty line.

c)

Mention two main objectives of land reforms in India.

d)

What is 'economic holding' ?

e)

What do you mean by population density ?
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O

g)

.

What do you mean by disguised unemployment ?

·

What is compulsory arbitration ?

h)

What do you mean by Industrial licensirig policy?

i)

Mention two important objectives of the Twelfth Five-year Plan.

j)

What do you mean by foreign aid?

k}

Name three of the major sources of tax revenue of state governments.

1)

What do you mean by Black money?

m)

Mention two important import goods of India.

n}

.In which year were CQmmercial banks nationalised for the first time in India?
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GROUP-B
��-�
Answer any five of the following questions:

5

X

16 = 80

2.

Give a brief review of the progress of Indian agriculture during the plan period.

3.

What are the .causes of growtµ of population in India ? What measures have been
adopted by the Government of India to solve the problems of growth of population and
how far those have been successful in solving the problem� ?

4+8+4

� �,� � �9 f.ls ? �,� � � �� iS'MJ � � f.ls f.ls � � <tSC�C�
�, �� � �� � � <tS1if<Ml �?
4.

What are the problems of agricultural credit in India ? Discuss the measures adopted
for solving this problem.

5.

Define small scale and cottage industries: Discuss the role of small scale �d cottage
industries in the Indian economy.

6.

8+8

Discuss the measure adopted by the Governm�nt of Iridia to check the deficit in
foreign trade.

· 8.

4 + 12

What are the objectives of nationalisation of commercial banks in India ? Have the
objecti'yes been fulfilled ?

7.

8+8

Discuss briefly the sources of finance of large scale industries in India.
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9.
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Discuss the present arrangement for the allocation of reve�ue between the centre and
the states in India.

10.

Mention, in brief. the main features of the New Industrial Policy of our country and
analyse its effects on our economy.

. 8+8

\Olt�WBI � -lm fitt1��� � ��� �91 '6l1C'11�t � ul�� \Oll�IC\.f� �� ©� ul� �
�'1�1
11.

What are the causes of income inequality in India ? Discuss the measures undertaken
to reduce income inequality in India.

8+8

